
Why Wait for the Future? 
Personal Transition Planning. What it is, and how it helps set the stage 

for successful personal and business transition. By Dave Sinclair-
Business Transition and Value Creation Advisor



A transition will inevitably happen … 

Will you be 

ready for it?



Who Am I?



It wasn’t always this way….

I had zero balance. 



I did not like where I felt I was heading….

RIP- Worked too hard in 
the business.



Working in the 
business 24x7

+
Not knowing 
how to do it 
different

+ Not knowing 
who can help =

Business running me, and zero balance

What I discovered….



So I left my business…

• Who am I?
• Struggled…



Dave Starts a new business!

• Dave Needs a new Plan!
• Heads back to School….

Now Dave works with others help them 
prepare for transition



STPI and the Platinum Years

Finding Your
New Owner:
The Book For Your Business,
For Your Life

7 Principles for Living
With Authenticity
Discover your true self
when facing life changes

Jack Beauregard Author, 
Founder & CEO



Business Life

Plan for this new 
exciting life

Put your plans 
in place and 
start living!

What Do I want 
my life to be like?

How is my business 
holding me back, 

and how am I 
holding my business 

back?

Put plan into action, 
improve business, 
find more time to 
live and improve 

business 

Plan to improve 
business + have it 

able to run 
without me



Overview of Discussion

• Discuss some background information
• Discuss the entire integrative transition planning process
• Discuss personal transition planning a bit deeper
• Go through a few planning questions
• Time for questions in the end..



Background

•80% of owners overall wealth tied up in business (1)

•9% of owners with a formal written plan (2)

•51% of owners have no plan (2)

•38% of owners plan on exiting in 1-5 years (2)

•29% of owners plan on exiting in 6-10 years (2)

•85% are leaving for retirement reasons (2)



Background

• Why is it so important…..



Why is it important for owners to Plan?

• Create more value when they sell
• Make their business stand out when they sell
• Allow for smoother operations today.

• Use transition planning as an ongoing strategic planning process

• Takes 2-7 years to develop, and implement and effective plan
• Ensure you have a plan for after you leave business
• Creating a plan to create your ideal life after business will act as a 

catalyst for change in your personal life, and your business……



Pulling it all together: The Integrative 
Transition Planning Process

• Not one size fits all

• Head, Heart, Business and Wallet issues



Three Legged Stool

BUSINESS
PREPARATION

FINANCIAL
PREPARATION

PERSONAL TRANSITION 
PREPARATION



What can an Integrative Approach Help 
The Owner Achieve

Best 
Buyer

Exit on 
their terms

Maximum 
Value

New  
Life

Identity & 
Purpose

Increase 
Value



What can an Integrative Approach Help The 
Owner Avoid  Experiencing 

• Seller’s/ succession Remorse 

• Retirement Remorse/ Rut

• Grey Divorce

• PTSD- The other one….



1.  Create your Personal Transition Plan

2.  Create your Business Transition Plan

3.  Implement your Business Transition Plan

4.  Move on to your New Life

Four  Components of The Integrative 
Transition Planning Process 



The Integrative Transition Planning Process
Steps

• Step one- Define Owner objective- Who? When? How much? What 
next?

• Quarterback to keep everyone aligned

• Step two- Make it Matter- Personal planning
• Step Three- Make it better
• Step Four- Make it happen
• Step Five- Make it last Make it 

Better
Make it 
Matter

Make it 
Last

Make it 
Happen



What should a well laid out integrative plan 
provide?

Poor planning or 
no planning

Well Laid out, and executed plan, with 
proper team in place

• Owners proceeds 
and satisfaction

• Expenses
• Taxes
• Advisory team



Why the lack of planning?

• Underestimate the importance
• Too early to start……
• May not be thinking of the business as something to sell
• Limited resources
• Don’t know where to start/ overwhelming
• Lack of qualified successors
• Financing worries



But There is a Deeper Issue…..



Unknown Future Loss of Meaning 

Fear of an unknown 
future

Owning and running 
a business gives 

their life meaning and 
purpose

No vision of what to 
do in their new life

Leaving will lead to  
loss of social status 

and identity

01 03

02 04
Loss of Identity No Vision

What’s next is a big question for owners…



“Exiting” feels like entering a black hole, or 
jumping off a cliff



I don’t want to think about it!

R&D method
(repress and deny)

26



Is this how you want to be remembered?



• The business dies with you
• Employees lose their jobs
• Community suffers
• Your family may experience financial duress

Consequences of “dying at your desk”



It does not have to be 0 or 1

• Changing world
• Many options….
• Do not just have to exit and sit on the porch…



From Exit Planning to    
TRANSITON PLANNING

An “Exit” is:
To go or to leave a place

A “Transition” is:
A move from one state or condition to 

another
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Reframing Retirement –
“The Platinum Years SM”
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The Transition many owners are now facing:
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Transition toOwning your 
business

Doing 
something new 

with your life

Reframing Retirement –
“The Platinum Years SM”



What does it mean to 
Transition Successfully?

UNSUCCESSFUL                                SUCCESSFUL
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• Exciting and 
fulfilling new life

• Implementation

• Transition Strategy

• Leaving without 
planning

• Exit-decision 
remorse

• Boring and 
meaningless life

An owner can transition either unsuccessfully or successfully.



Transitions follow a different sequence of events:

… And this naturally causes anxiety.
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MIDDLEMIDDLEEND BEGINNING?

How transition often happens…



Creating a Transition Strategy Plan that meets your needs is the key to a 
successful Transition.
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The process of personal transition planning.

The Present: Where are you at?
The future: Where do you want to 

be?



Personal Transition Planning helps set a life 
Compass which allows you to:
C: Achieve Clarity

O: Explore new Opportunities

M: Find new Meaning for your life

P: Discover a new sense of Purpose
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What can personal Transition planning help 
you do?



Personal Transition Plan

Take the 
Time

Consider 
Options

Brainstorm 
with like 
minded 
people

Personalised
Plan

Acknowledge 
Concerns



Business Owners need to ask themselves

• Have they planned their future after business?
• Are they willing to take some time to prepare?
• What does the next chapter look like?

• Why would they not want to create a plan?



What is Personal Transition Planning?

Your Life 
today

Personal 
Transition 
Planning

Your New Life 
of Meaning 

and Purpose





What does this 
look like in 
practice?
• Meet Perry!

• Has an advertising business

• Wants to sell…



Personal Planning

• What is your personal vision of what your ideal life should look like? 
(Personal, family, and business). Jot down one bullet for each as a 
start.  

• Why did you get in business in the first place? 
• Perry????



Personal Planning

• What does being in business provide to you other than income? What 
will you do if the business is not there to provide this for you?

• Perry…



Personal Planning

• What plans do you have in place for how you will live your life once 
you leave the business?

• How will you fill your days in a meaningful way once you leave the 
business?

• Perry?



Personal Planning

• On a scale of one to ten, with 10 being 
fully satisfied, how would you rate the 
quality of your life now?

• Look at the chart below and fill how 
happy you are with the quality of each of 
the 10 separate aspects of your life. Rank 
each one on a scale of 1-10, 1 being you 
are unhappy with this aspect, and 10 
being very satisfied with it.

• What do you do in the different areas of 
your life right now? What changes would 
you like to make so you can have a more 
balanced, and satisfying life right now or 
when you leave your business? 



Personal Planning

• How does running your business the way it is right now interfere 
with you living your ideal life?

• How much money do you need from your business to live this ideal 
life?

• Perry?????



Perry???

• Took the time to go through this process
• Came up with a plan
• Set a north star for him to aim for as he got his business better 

prepared
• Things going better in the business allowing him to live a more 

balanced life right now
• Business is becoming more sellable



What are some key outcomes of personal 
transition planning?

• Plan for the future….
• Connection
• Enjoy life, and new experiences
• Act as a catalyst to make the needed business changes
• Stronger sense of purpose…..
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Why Purpose?

• Purpose Lowers  Risk of  Mortality 
• Over the 14-year follow-up period represented in the 

“Midlife in the United States Study”:

• “People who had died had reported lower purpose in life 
and fewer positive relations than did survivors”

• A sense of purpose improves life at any stage of your life
• - http://www.midus.wisc.edu/
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Supporting Quotes
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• “You plan everything in life, and then the roof caves in on you because you have not done enough 
thinking about who you are and what you should do with the rest of your life”

• Lee Iacocca, retired CEO of Chrysler

• Retirement Planning is not just about how much money you need, but also about how 
you will fill your time with worthwhile activities

• Business Week Magazine

• There is one prerequisite to managing the second half of your life:  you must begin 
working on it long before you enter it.

• Managing Oneself, Peter Drucker



Who can this process help?

• Owners a long time off from retiring, but are lost in the business
• Owners looking to retire soon
• With the two above the personal plan is the catalyst for change…

• Business takes some time to prepare, or improve to reduce owner reliance…

• People who have retired, and are unhappy
• Career Professionals looking to retire
• Owner will not let go of business to successors
• Existential crisis
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Available Programs

Self-Directed programs
• Exploring Your Life, Shaping Your  Future™
• What’s Next? Self-Assessment™

Workshops
• Living at the top of Maslow’s Hierarchy of Need’s 

online workshop
• My New Life ™ online workshop
• Explore Workshop™
• What’s Next? Workshop™

53

Private Coaching
• Explore Coaching™

• What’s Next? Coaching™

• LIVE

• THINK

• DECIDE



What’s Next? Coaching Program 
for Baby Boomer Business 

Owners, and Explore for later 
career professionals

• Introduction to personal planning for business owners, and 
career professionals who are wondering what to do after 
business or career

• Blended learning 
• Can be followed up with one on one programs



Personal One on One Programs for Owners

THINK LIVE DECIDE



What’s Next? Workshop™ 7 Strategic 
Steps to Creating Your Successful Personal 

Transition
• 10 lifestyle areas

• Explore opportunities, and potential fears

• Two days, plus conference call
• Small group format, 6 to 15 attendees
• On-line assessment and workbook
• Led by an STPI-trained facilitator
• Perfect for an association or trade group



When should you start?
• NOW!
• It is never too early to start 

living a balanced and more 
ideal life.

• The earlier you start the more 
emphasis you will put into 
making your business less 
reliant on you.

• What do you want the next 
stage of you life to be?
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Questions?
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For More Information Please Contact:

• Dave Sinclair, Business Transition, and Value Creation Advisor
• Business Transitions Plus
• www.businesstransitionsplus.ca
• Dsinclair@BusinessTransitionsPlus.ca
• Phone 780-918-1159
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